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l/   The views and opinions expressed in this paper are those of the consultant 
""     and do not necessarily reflect the views of the secretariat of UNIDO. 
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The extended visits of UNIDO tea. to all parts of Pakistan, the extensive 

interviews with all  levels of individual managers,  government bureau, 
and official,,  the  ton day  lliduirtPlal  clin<0 Jn Kapachi  ^ ^ ^^      • 

by the  leaders of  industry an:; the Cov,r•e.t  bureaus  directly concerned 

re.ui.ed i„ a constructive arniysis of the proUem* confronting the 

industry and the  country.     This analysis  and the surrounding discutions 

producer clear spione of existing facts and clear guidelines fo, future 
actions. 

There were no prepackaged "offthe  shelf» programmes for the solution of 

the exiting or futuro probier...    Our methodological approach clearly 

recognize, the uniqueness of problems we encountered on the government, 

industry or individual   company level. 

We were able to  project posible  solutions within the frwne of reference 

of thi.  immediate and  future actual possibilities. 

ffEFTO H  IN Dt ? 5TR 7 ES 

One r,f the fna,or  issues «a diseased in depth we» the peripheral 
problem.   ,f th,   f,.adcP and ruppiy ind;ißtrieb whose ^^  ^ ^ ^ 

and chemical  , ctor dir^tly affected the growth pattern and the gérerai 

health of our industry,   both on tne whole and in distinct   xndividual  instances 

although « .tart  had  already been «ad*   ;o  further  these  industrie«,   it 

was *r   :oo apparent   that   nei*h«r eupply,   variety, aualifcv.   or.ee nor 
knc*-how .era broadly  *r,nich   ^ ,Q ^^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^^ 

In the ana'ysls of the  textile industry ae a „hole,  we found «he problem, 

in the .re., of internal  and eternal .ark.tw, «U4lity and available of 

text.le  «ducat.,«,  gc versent  regulation, pertaining to   i.porr«, export«, 

taxes and education ;ue «or.t  demanding of answers. 

Oi,r int,„£ive analytic dx.ouB.xons with  gemment official, and 

industry   representative recuit cd in projection, which wert  subsequently 

included  xn  .he consideration, on which the  W0 - 1975 eoonomxc plan, of 
Pakistan are ütsed. 
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THE IHPIVIDÜAI, MILLS 

The UlJTDO Team*a vi;.;it8 to individual textile mills - from the largest 

vertical to the small e.t  cottage type - and the follow-up during the Clinio 

sessions ali. TWO:
1
 US a a  i ndividuals and as a team to lend assistance in the 

categories of ¿entrai Kana^e^ent, Manufacturing and Technical Marketing, 

Administration, rersmnvil  and Training. 

(a)    C^g-içral Uui^JsujiLiuit. 

In ''Generai  Kr.nagcmeni'' we were able to assist  in the formulation 

of Operational Analysis and Planning, Feasibility Studies, 

Corporate Development Programmée,  Profitability Analysis, plani 

for Acrvuisrt :.oi:r j  Joint Venturos,   Licensing} 

(D)    Manufacturing,, _nd.^Technical 

In "Hanufac '•urin^" air.' "Technical" w* helped to  formulate 

melerai ¿at '.on prograr^es,  cost  reducation programmes,  standard 

cost progr.-ifü!ncs,  ana practical  syatems for the control of wastsf 

quaZity,   li-bor»   equipment v.tilization, machinery maintenance r.ndu 

inventory; 

(c) K^tSl^'QS 

The "Marketing" discussione sr.d actual investigations included 

Market üesearen,  Hal e E Analysis,  P. «o duct DcveicpT.^nt, Marketing 

Organization,   Merchandising Programmea, Pricing Policies, 

Tnvor.trvry  nrv\ Distribution Pianr.ing.    Mothcâs,  Pro ce úv. ff-s and 

Controla v^r--   &:cplain¿-ì,  discussed and in several   inbtancen 

acopt-id wnii«'   th* te urn w.?.s still  in Pakistan and ceuld be 

consulted o.-  d'iX3.il s in the  implementation of the  accepted idtaa| 

(d) Adir, prostration 

Cosiputer t'ro^ranur.mg was one of th« moat widely anked for ia»us. 

The te an vas  able   :o recommend possible systems and £HP 

applications.     Controls Tor ordera,  inventory arid payrolls and 

tales production co-ordination were among the mont prominant 

issues which were highlighted through discussions and actual 

examplfc explanations. 

(•)    Personnel 

The most  troublesome topics - troublesome beoaus« of tfct 

difficulties  inherent in the search for a solution - wsrt 

discussed under the heading "Personnel".    Although we found a 

Mexy thin highly qi;a*ifiod top nwn&geii.uiit group  throughout our 

•   trip ir  boti.  1-e  lar.çrand  sma¿ler textile units,   there did 
exist a decided "void" in ih« «nw^i,  .. ~ u    in xne nucidle management  sector of 
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"know-how" people.    Because of this lack of qualified 

eupervisors and instructors we found that tho skill and 

knowledge of the worker „ero low.    Machine maintenance and 

.      utilization were below European or American standards of 

performance and production per man-hour was not yet a meanlu.ed 

by most of the industry units a. a meanurc of effectiveness. 

«Unit  Cost" therefore „as higher than it  could be and valuable 

«overmen*, funds - valuable because of the limited availability 

of funds - „ere used to  support the export pricing of textile 

products, an export to earn needed foreign currency} 

(*)   Training 

To improve plant productivity through the use of more effective 

»upervieion and an improved use of the available labor force we 

outlined in detail a system of training which has proved itself 

in industrially undeveloped areas of the world,  especially in 

the centra and south American countries and wnich io also being 

used today to integrate  totally unskilled foreign workers into 

the .industrial fabric of some of the European countries. 

The success of this method of training is baaed on a „umber of 

principien whi.h pinpoint the behaviour,  record and constat« 

correct responses, mariée training techniques and ensure results 

to  justify the required investment.    Learning is an effective 

behaviour change.    Applied to all organisation lévele,   it develop, 

better co-ordination,  acre effective perception,  lower reaction 
time and the will to do the job. 

Studies carried out in different locations,  and under varryin* 

conditions, utili«** variou. techniques have yielded these 
conclusions: 

â.    Better performance cocee from ghorter pauoes between 
actions, 

1.    The  ti*e 3pert,  in these pauses depends to a lane    . 
extent upon perception ar.c reaction time, 

C#    lte ¥íu\Í° a0 (0r •otiv»^on) has to be stimulated 
through the use of appropriate reinforces (incentives). 

»e focused as much upon human considerations and motivation ae on 
refinements of method. 

fee supervisor and the instructor have to be tought effective 

end economical training methods.    This training ahould be based ont 

- Personal interest and involvement 
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• A sense of repetitive achievement 

- The recognition of these achievementc by other» 

• The understanding of the surrounding problem« 

- A sense of belonging to a group 

- A positive attitude towards the task to be accomplished 

- Compilation of all training information for continued us« 

- Periodic progress reports 

The supervisor has to lear the aour basic steps of instructing Off 

teaching: 

Step 1    Prepare the learner and organize the material to bs 

learned in correct learning sequence, 

ptet 2    Present the material,  stress key points by emphasis 

and repetition and proceed at a pace appropriate foff 

the learner, 

gjap 3   Have the loarner perform the job,  correct errors, «id 

praise correct movements and actions,  until the 

learner demonstrates that he "knows", 

step 4    Cheek on understanding and performance and taper off 

teaching (fadir.» out of supports)  to normal supervision, 

•    If the  instructor has thought the learner can perforai 

The development of skills and habits requires the analysis 

of the desired 3kill sequence of a total   function into 

•icro—compo nent s. 

t.    Each component  is a micro—step which must  be learned 

individually, 

2.    Serial micro-steps are linked to laarr. partial function*, 

J.    Partial functions are linked to learn total  functions« 

A*    Manuals *uat  be iruii»"idu«...ly dcvalopeù. for «adi; 

total function outlining the detailed axeps of the 

learning process,  the components and their iinkaf»«, 

It    à support organization must be created to implement 

and control the jkiil development programme. 

itti* ±-A^*'*M¡-   métti, iL- .«M 
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CONCLUSION 

The responso of the participants of the management clinic in Karachi, 

Pakistan was unanimously positive towards the efforts of the UNIDO team to 

analyse the issues and problem, faced by the textile industry and the individual 

mills in projecting way8 and mean, for the  controlled, growth through effective 

marketing and efficient operations.        The Management Clinic provided also 

a vary much needed platform on which government cffxoial, and  industry 

leaders were able to openly discuss    their points of view,  exchange ideas 

end actually reach concluions both parties considered viable for the 

planning of the  1970-1975 Economic Development Period. 
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